Communication and Information Sciences
Discerning Diverse Voices Symposium
2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

All contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law
Sponsorship contribution due February 15, 2022

Platinum Level Sponsor: $5,000 (1 Available)
- Title Sponsor, recognized as the year’s signature sponsor: Communication and Information Sciences’ Discerning Diverse Voices Symposium 2022, made possible through the generosity of Title Sponsor
- Recognition in conference welcome video by Dean Mark Nelson
- Digital recognition on all event communication including digital program and [website](#)
- Company bio on Networking Pages, which may include logo and links to company webpage and any additional resources
- Open invitation to symposium networking spaces with option to schedule a specific time to promote internship opportunities for students (if selected, this will be listed in the program)
- Unlimited regular registrations for your organization and two premium registrations.

Gold Level Sponsor: $2,500 (5 available)
- Keynote Session Sponsor, recognized during introduction of keynote speaker
- Recognition in conference welcome video by Dean Mark Nelson
- Digital recognition on all event communication including digital program and [website](#)
- Company bio on Networking Pages, which may include logo and links to company webpage and any additional resources
- Open invitation to symposium networking spaces with option to schedule a specific time to promote internship opportunities for students (if selected, this will be listed in the program)
- Unlimited regular registrations for your organization and two premium registrations.

Silver Level Sponsors: $1,500
- Recognition in conference welcome video by Dean Mark Nelson
- Digital recognition on all event communication including digital program and [website](#)
- Company bio on Networking Pages, which may include logo and links to company webpage and any additional resources
- Open invitation to symposium networking spaces
- Unlimited regular registrations for your organization and one premium registration.

Bronze Level Sponsors: $500
- Recognition in conference welcome video by Dean Mark Nelson
- Digital recognition on all event communication including digital program and [website](#)
- Company bio on Networking Pages, which may include logo and links to company webpage and any additional resources
- Open invitation to symposium networking spaces
- Unlimited regular registrations for your organization and one premium registration.
Sponsors should provide the following information along with payment:

- Name, email, and physical address for appropriate receipting
- How you would like to be listed and recognized as a sponsor in our scripts
- Logo/Brand recognition graphic file for digital recognition
- Company Bio
- If applicable:
  - Time request for internship promotion in networking room (if applicable)
  - Email addresses of all registering attendees from your organization; please indicate who should receive the premium registration(s)

Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Please make your check payable to The University of Alabama, or call (205) 348-7229 to make your payment via phone by February 15, 2022.

The University of Alabama
College of Communication and Information Sciences
Box 870172
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487